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KIDNEY TROUBLES SI)NDAY SCH001 W0RKE sustains the great reputation she has I 
so properly established for fast sailing 
qualities. It was very close between 
Лег and the Hermes and the Canada. 
The Louvlma also come along very 
well and la In the front rank, though 
perhaps honors lie with Hermes. It 
was a pleasant change on turning the 
spar buoy at Washademoak entrance 
to run before the wind up the bay af
ter the hard work of tacking. Shortly 
after we anchored In the Narrows the 
peals of thunde# which had been heard 
suddenly gave way to a rain storm of 
almost tropical violence for some min
utes, and churning the waters of the 
bay into spume and froth, the effect 
being very striking. Several -objects 
of Interest met our view through the 
Jemseg, the first being several fair ad
mirers of the yachts who were heartily 
saluted. An object was next sighted 
on the port bow which, being first 
thought to be a moose, turned out to 
be a cow coming off to the fleet for 
eome liquid refreshment, but not be
ing able to get nearer than the Lou
vlma, which nearly ran her down Into 
the bargain, she turned In half her own 
length' and retraced her wake in what 
may *e described as a cowardly man
ner, sadder, wiser and more thirsty. 
Then we recognized and saluted Past 
Rear Commododre R. Jardine and his 
party In four canoes with sails set, 
which looked very pleasant and had 
the charm of novelty.

The Pokanoket grounded at entrance 
of Gagetown Creek, not having the 
password of the R. K. Y. C., and Just 
as the commodore was thinking of go
ing to their assistance she came off 
unaided. The Champlain of the club 
discovered (like his great prototype 
may have done) some land off Mus
quash Island a little under water of 
which he had no previous knowledge 
till he felt that he really was landed, 
but he only touched and did not stay, 
not liking the prospect. There 

'case of sea sickness on Grand Lake 
yesterday, though It Is fair \p say it 
was none_of the active members who 
were the victims. But it seemed as if 
we were up to the real thing to have 
that peculiarity indigenous to 
ocean in our midst.

It is another lovely night tonight, 
giving promise of good things from the 
morrow. The moon rising slowly be
hind trees and gradually shedding its 
soft effulgence over an increasing 
till the whole scene was lighted up 
with the radiance, produced a charm
ing effect with yachts riding at anchor 
and with the hills on either side throw
ing dark shadows across the water.

By the way, the marine editor 
not have been In when I sent my last 
arrives or else he must have forgotten 
that there is no such thing as a bob- 
stay sail. The Louvima’s crew have 
been looking for theirs ever since and 
wondering how they could have

EASTERN BAPTISTS DR. J. С0Ш5 BROWNE S“ HAPPY DAYS."АГ CHARLOTTETOWN.Increasin' Among Women, Bat 
Sufferers Weed Wot Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all tiie diseases known, with which 

the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistics 
show thpt this disease is on the increase 
among women.

CHLORODYNE.t
Summer School Now In Session— 
Visiting in P.E. I—Presented With 
a Purse—Other News of Interest.

to

Held Meeting dt Petit- R. K. Y. C. Boys on the 
Grand Lake.

or ТНЯ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 28, 1896, cay a;

-I were asked which single medicine ] 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to tho ex« 
Й2Й2Р of all others, l should say CHLOItO, 
DYNE. I never.- travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largi 
number of single alimenta forms its bee# 
recommendation.

Lees

codiac. a
CHARLOTTETOWN. July 17,—The 

•summer school of the Sunday School 
Association opened here yesterday.
Prof. Falconer, principal of the Pres
byterian College, Halifax, is giving a 
series of lectures on the life of Christ 
His first address was given last 
lng and was highly appreciated. The 
sessions of the summer school promise 
to be well attended and of exceptional 
Interest

Bev. J. W. Wadman, now in charge, 
of the Methodist work in Hawaii, was 
recently presented with a purse of $150
in gold by the Ladies’ Aid Society of PETITCODIAC, June 18,—A largely 

Thousrh ln hie pre- attended meeting of the Woman’s
f°Lle.SS lhan a year Mr’ Missionary Society in connection with

тягігол J Bttld ЛЇ heve met with the Eastern Baptist Association was
VWnrit H1Î,®,18 a »at,ve of held in the F. C. B. church of this
St. John / ** 1 * 18 Wel1 known ln Place on Monday afternoon, beginning

Unless early and correct treatment is I Â* ___« -, ^ at 2.30 o'clock. There are In the East-
applied the patient seldom survives Rft(aa. .. * J®* I- em Association fifty-one church,
when once the disease is fastened upon АіАГ*Л/». following officers were twenty-five aid societies, and fifteen
her. Lydia E. Pmkham’e Vegeti&le de” Dtj “oLauchlan’ mission bands.
Compound is the most efficient treat- CofeV<!ttt*?wn’,. vice-presidents, Dr. The first halt-hour was given to der 
ment for kidney troubles of women, H S^warrt;T Br- Douglas, yotlonal exercisee, led by Mrs. Nobles,
and is the only medicine especially ald”. 4 Dr- llBn. Summer- Mra. Cox provincial secretary, spoke
prepared for th& purpose. ’ DFl H" D" Johnson; briefly at the opening of the meeting,

When a woman Is troubled with pata . . . . _ referring feelingly to the changes in

а гвг4и?лл?із
mê§Cbo." “«”»"»«.»

dust°sediment in the uriLe, ^“should W. A. McKie, organist of the Вар- ЬШТ
lose no time in commencing treatment tlst church at Fredericton, has been *m' . , , .,
with Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable appointed organist of St. James’ Pres- ” h® 1 trouble went and told
Compound, as it may he the means of byterian church vice Prof. Tanton, re- “dtIT "®®r.heaf, that ,they
saving her life. I signed I ever Tinearthen that trouble again.

For proof, read what Lydia B. Pink- W. H. McKie, son of W. S. McKie, McIntyre, superintendent of
ham s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. has been appointed manager of the I m eslon bands’ gave an excellent pa

per, telling about the aids, aims and 
plans of the mission band work.

The children are the hope of the fu
ture church. We who are working

O.
weаш DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLORODYNE
; Reports From Women's Missionary 

Society—Rev. Mr. GulHson 

Gave an Address.

A Mock Trial—Good Singing—A 

Thirsty Cow—And Many Kinds 

of Weather.
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

ily CONGRESS,f• "

Stamp the name of the inventor*—

FLAGSHIP SCIONDA. Cambridge 
Narrows, Washaderooak, Tuesday 
Evening—The present cruise of the R. 
K. Y. Club up to the time of writing

jfl «♦ ♦
; y yiped in DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.та Sawyer/ Is Exciting Keen Interest 

at St. Petersburg.
Sola by .11 Chemist» at Is. l)4d.. 2». #4 

ana 4s. 6a. Soie manufacturers—precisely follows the Itinerary of that 
of 1S04. We weighed anchor at Evan- 
dale on Monday morning at 19 as last 
year, and after waiting a while at 
Gagetown, where * two of the squad
ron parted company, (Dahinda and 
Hermes remaining off Gagetown) we 
proceeded through the Jemseg and, 
rendezvoused at tiouglas Harbor., 
Though we are somewhat diminished in 
number from what we were able to 
muster at Carter’s Point, the general 
spirits of the squadron have suffered 
ho diminution (paying no attention to 
another and baser sense of that word.)

We are Indeed millionaires ln that 
best and never depreciable currency— 
the currency of happiness, and this 
must have borne in a forcible manner

ІЄ ■4J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON. ;

Wholesale Agents : Lyman Bros. & Go., 
Ltd., Toronto. і
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Newspapers Not Allowed to Mention 

ft—Police Interfered With Pro

ceedings—Cries of Write 

Down Russia.
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NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904*5 a

John’s die
ts Just out. It gives our ferme, 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

courses
was a

L his house 
parried on
ly sucoeed- 
ut almost

upon the otherwise peaceful dwellers 
in the secluded spot and reposeful at
mosphere of Douglas Harbor have real
ized before the moon had risen for that 
there was something doing.

The principal Item on the agenda 
was in emergency meeting of the 
Grand Lake Circus Court, presided over 
by H. H. H. H., which Is the register
ed code word in the club’s books. Fleet 
Captain His Honor Howard Holder, 

arrayed iiT ermine and feathers

I• »
W mS. KERR 4 SON

woman. ^ТрЖіГьЖ^ I vice-president. Rev. John Simpson, I a careful preparation of the
tell every suffering woman about my case.” I New Glasgow; secretary, J. H. Wil- ao“’ *°°hing for a good harvest later
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga. Hams, Charlottetown; treasurer, Frank on’ So we should train the children was

Mrs. Pinkhàm gives free advice to Hams, Charlottetown; treasurer, ln early years so the later years may off the Stormy Petrel and on his judl-
women ; address ln oonflrdenee, Lynn, Franklin Bovyer, Charlottetown. ’ be crowned with glory. Dr. Stock- cial ■ head the full bottomed canvas
Mass. - I Edgar A. Beer, son of L. L. Beer, has Judson and Mra Sarah Boardman Jud- bucket off the same boat. Beside him

I arrived home from the Yukon, where- osn were interested ln «nissions in on the bench as associate judge and
he has been engaged for three years earIy llfe- To interest mission bands admiralty assessor and watching the
in developing gold mining property. we should first of all believe ln the case ln the Interests of the general

j J. Howard Ferguson, son of Senator Promlsea ourselves, and then we should peace was Horatio King of the admlr- 
Ferguson, has accepted tthe position of earnestly endeavor to lead the children alty, and R. K. Y. C. bar. The court
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia to belleve ln Jesus. We should never resolved itself Into one of summary

I at Peterboro, Ontarld. be discouraged; We should be punc- Jurisdiction and two prisoners were on looked It.
I A. M. Ross of Murray River has tua* *n attendance. If we are enthus- the docket. The charge to the grand
j been fined $59 and costs for a violation ed with missions others will be so, too. jury having been delivered by special
I of the Canada Temperance Act. There are 20,000 Baptist children in megaphone from city hail and a true

The death of Robert Sutherland of I Brunswick, and what we want bill having been rendered and receipted 
New London removes one of the most to do is to so impress these that they at same time, the Jury were ettipanell- w . .. .. w
prominent farmers of the county. I ™ay aI1 be brought into service for ed after some difficulty and protests, „ tnml,f L Narr.owa thla morning

Principal Duncan of Kensington tb® Master. the foreman being F. Munro. The j.V4na.,. Й dow” to
school has been anointed principal of Mra- Crandall, mission band trea- charge was understooe to be as far as aheTd nf іьЛ flit Га Г"”
the Summerslde High School. surer, gave a statement of the total could be made out from the prosecu- . , d theT”eet to meet the chap-

C. W. КіеПу of Stanley bridge has amount received during the year up tlon assasstoatlon of somebody or laln‘ Re^ Undsay ParKer^ who
been appointed school Inspector for to present date, the amount being Imethlng unknown, probably of sold- ^ "тье^етаї^/ of" th^ T't'
Queens county. The late Inspector, ФІ.Й7.28. . form ins- tho rear vuard of Camp „ .remainder of the fleetI Alex. Campbell, succeeds R. S. Farqu- Following were reports of the dele- Sussex who had been discovered float- ,Eyandaîe between three and
harson, who resigned hU position as sates from the different bands and aid ln~ dQwn the river quite dead The ° clo®k and anchored there, On
clerk in the education office. societies, mostly all of which were very >¥*Г. q. .. ™ way down there was a collision

Margaret Fullerton, daughter of Rev. interesting and encouraging. -nf^fmon L / „V’înat betwean 016 Oracle M. and the Smoke,•T. F. Fullerton, has gone to New Bed- Miss Minnie Colpitts read a letter whl^ had я.тЛтЛл Uf. moath of the Washademoak.
[ford, Mass., to study nursing. from Mies Flora Clark, missionary in The. ,wlnd was S. S. W.
I Prof. Murray McNeill of McGill Uni- India. 80 for, a®”1® considerable time. The yachts were on cross tacks, „„

versity, accompanied by his wife, is Rev. Mr. GulHson, returned mission- enfaf®d Fraser’ ln *he ®f4cle M. claimed the right of way.
spending his holidays in Cavendish. ary, was then introduced, and told In abseac® tbe ao t<'Rc’r seneral, In- The mainsail of the Smoke Is so low 

During a series of special services an interesting manner about the con- ®t'"u°tted by_H\, A- Pydays and R. S. that Ralph Fowler was unable to see
Frederick Reed, who some years ago hela ln J*® Methodiist church to AI- ditiona to India. They expect soon to ™tohle' к- P-. for defense, both of the under it, and the yachts came toge-

’ 8°me УЄаГЯ g l berton an historical meeting was held tiave a home for lepers in connection Grand Lake Clrcug’ Both acquitted, ther. The bowsprit of the Oracle M.
, at which letters of greeting were read with the mission work. If there is any themaelye" ably, and were only pre

city, had got himself within, the from Revs. Josiah B. Champion, John class ln India whose physical condi- vented from changing their verbal ar-
clutches of the law once more, and A- Ives, L. Muttart, Mrs. M. H. Knight, tlon- calls for our sympathy suonort guments to tho8e of a Physical na-
prospects look fairly good for his serv- Mrs’ George CIark, Miss Goldsmith, and prayers, It is the leper tur® ln which the witnesses, who were

Miss Carrie Leard, WiHis Leard, all He wished to bring home to every numerou” and more than usually con-
formerly members of the congregation, sister the urgent need of sending «out tradtetory, seemed likely to join. To 

was arrested yesterday afternoon on I A paper was read from Rev. Dr. Wil- some one to help those who are work- sum UP~which all the judge did, but 
Mato street by Sergt. Caples and Of- e°n. the first Methodist minister to tag out there. " did not get much beyond calling for
fleer Totten on the charge of having Preach to Alberton forty-flve years ago. He felt thankful and glad for the order' the charge was found not prov- 
stolen a coat from John Daley, a 'Rev- F. A. Wlghtman also read an his- great and noble work being done bv en’ th® Qrand Lake and R. K, Y. C. 
painter boarding at the Hotel Edward torlcal paper dealing with the estab- the Women’s Aid Society. Work am Clrcuaee adopting Scotch law in honor 
on King square. Reed was caught by Hehment of Methodism in Prince Ed- ong the children In the boys’ nnd of Comm°dore Thomson as chief Jus- 
the owner yesterday with the coat on ward Island. girls’ school was attended with much tlce of tb® suP^me court. This ver-
hls back and was made to hand.lt over, D- A- McRae, late of Cornell Unlver- encouragement and suooese in doe- dlct dla not reflect ln any way on the 
after which the police were notified. slty- la visiting his home at Argyle ing, -he told of a boy In India, who one couneel for the prosecution and he left 
When arrested and taken to the north sbore- Mr- MCRae received the de- night fell Into a deep water tank Mr the court without a stain on his pro
end lockup he was very much under of Pb;.at Cornell this year. He GulHson hurried to him as soon as he fes8lonal character. The prisoners be-
the _ influence of Uquor, and some ^*1* enter this fall upon the faculty of I could, and plunged to to save him *ore being discharged with a caution, 
hours his yells and entreaties to be set p™ce,“; . After the hoy was rescued and as soon were b°und over to commence laying a
free could be heard to the street by ® fouowing have been re-elected as he could speak he asked "Whv did toundation for the bonfire which was 
the passers-by. Seeveral times, his I directors of tiiè Masonic Hall Com-4you wait so long?” And the sneaker now erected to less time than It takes 
screeches brought the officers to bis ,Crab,’ B®P^- Rog®”1. G-| wondered if that will not be the erv t0 write. Everything of an inflammable
qell, and hé told them that he was .'™aKetora’ AleXl Horne’ w- M> from the perishing millions ln India nature was put on and an immense 
?oing out of his head and would soon | & y‘ | when their spiritual vision will be blaz® was soon going strong. The
be a raving maniac if they did not let „.. ..---- - , _ . , cleared: "Why did you wait so lone’’’ boys grouped around and soon under
him out at once into the open air. „ mû- rfLa-fWlt’ .d, °l,Danlel I A letter from Miss Archibald mis- the warming influence of the fire,
When he found this plea of no avail, lMt Thuradav aeed 1ІОПаГу’ waa O1®” read by Miss Annie tonguee were unloosened and there
he called the officers once more and loovw three sons three5 ліJhf”’ Eastman, and the meeting closed with were fulsome melody and euphonious
told them that he had been working ind a 1 а^еГсІгсІе о^ trends prayer by Rev’ Mr- Perry. Part singing by the songsters of the
for A. J. Gregory, lumberman, at ^conducted b^R^' ---------------------- squadron. We must here remark that
Grand Bay, and that he had been told д J Dalbeck^TBath Ь R PRFTTV ni aic virur th® etandard of singing this cruise is
to watch a forest fire when he left I ■ I PRETTY CALAIS YACHT creditably high and we have the for-
hls work a couple of days ago and -uv-ar vnr>zr r , t „ Oh Гвінеє ТП uiiinv, tuno to P°88ees several strong, richcame to the city. If he were not per- , NBW, T0R?’ July 19-Ard, schs Or- UN CRIIISP TO HALIFAX] voices with us. We are enabled to con-
mitted to go back at once and inform lean9' from Brunswick; Mattie New- ——■— , tinue, as it were the musical evenings
Mr. Gregory that he had been arrest-j ™an, from Virginia; Lydia Middleton, (Special to the Sun.) of the winter. One particular combin
ed and get another man to watch the , HALIFAX, July 19.—The pretty and ation deserves mention. The three
Are in his place the lumberman’s home _,s- ■ с®агЛс’ r°r Liverpool; nark I well equipped cabin sloop Acushla II. Holders, H. A. Allison and E. Bonnell. 
would surely be burned down and per- Mary C Hale, for Femandina; brig В arrived here from Grand Manan yes- The singing of these gentlemen is a
haps all the buildings to the commun- foT «-^гасао; schs Mary В terday afternoon. The Acushla hails real pleasure and the blend and pre-
ity. The officers decided to let them Tv®ui?g*?n; for Bac°; Edwin R Kirk, from Calais, Me., and is owned by cision of the part ringing is moet 

wHL? lw.n ті T, , Р71п Todd of St. Stephen, N. B. She pleasant, also the expression. R. S.
Reed was arrested about seven years REEDY ISLAND, July 19—Passed belongs to the Kennebeccasis Yacht Ritchie was ln fine voice with King 

ago in this city for stealing butter, down, sch Belle Halladay, from Phila- Club of St. John, is handsomely fitted of the Main. They are Joined by oth-
na served a term in Dorchester. Pre- delphia, for Hyannls. for cruising and carries a sailing mas- ere at times' and their singing will he

at b® d,d a year to Jail for I .............. • ■ ■■ --------------—— | ter» Capt. Charles Glffln, and steward, one of‘the features of the service next
suiting D. j. Purdy of north end. . _ - Herbert Bouward, and a crew of three Sunday when they will lead the hymns,

ТіЯ PminAilt m ™en’ Mr- T°dd Intends to return to etc. The musical part of the service
1X9 llUUCUb W New Brunswick, but will probably promises to be a great success, but we

Provanf THcfifiCfi again visit HaUfax in time for the ar- don’t like to think of that yet.rreveni Disease ga g toe race from Marble- Those who have been with the club
----------- head to this port while cruising do not need to be told

„ _______ . A Little Care and Attention I : — what a father of the fleet the commo-
iJ*^ИГкТт1*' N" B" July 19"—An Vow May Add Year я nf SUFFFnrm dore is and how he is always solicitous
important business change is announo- тлУ X ЄаГ 8 OI I IEFFIELD. for the sailing welfare of the boys and
ed here today. Walter E. Graham retir. Comfort and НаррІПЄЄ8 to a___w_T - ~~ ever keeps a vigilant eye over their
ing from Partnership to the wholesale Your Life -SHEFFIELD, July 18,-Mlss Ida yachts. He is always at hand to lead
grocery and provision house of Purves May Hudlta, plaintiff, and Mr. and the way through tortuous
* Oraham. The business will be con- Disease does not, as a rule, develop Mrs. Marshall Upton of Lake-
!inned at “‘a oM atand by W. E. ,n * tew days or a few weeks. ville Corner appeared before Justice
Bunre*’ - . і When you hear of people becoming Stephenson and Stipendiary Magistrate

rftlms of Bright’s disease or drop- e. S. Burpee to a case at law last
ping dead from heart failure you can Friday. This was a case of trespass
depend on it that they have been ail- and assault. Miss Hudlta recovered
tog for months and years. no damages and was responsible for

If you are on your guard against the the cost of suit. v
first symptoms which tell of serious The Rev. H. Harrison, who had 
dUfaf#* you °,an preve"t th« Painful -labored for the last four years on the
“^Lfatal results. Sheffield Methodist circuit, has re-

When the back aches, when the moved with his family to Richmond,
bowels get constipated, when the liver Carleton Co. His successor the Rev
becomes clogged and inactive and you Mr. Peppers from P. E. I., has arrived
suffer from Indigestion you cannot af- with his family and preached his in
ford to trust to these troubles wear- troductory sermon last Sunday, the
lng away. 16th, at Lakeville Corner to an atten-
_ treatment with Dr. tive audience, and the Sunday evening
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills will regu- before to his Sheffield congrégation, 
late and invigorate these organs and Mise Annie Barker, daughter of Dea- 
may save you years of suffering. con Archibald Barker, a missionary

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one |n Constantinople, Turkey, under the
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- direction of the American board, re-
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- turned last week on furlough to her N.

B. home.

ST. ETBRSBURG, July 20, 3.45 a. 
the m.—The Zemstvo congress at Moscow 

is exciting keen interest in St. Peters
burg, but the newspapers have receiv
ed strict orders not to mention it. The 
Stovo however, defies the prohibition 
and this morning prints a despatch of 

area several thousand w.ords covering the 
proceedings of the congress.

.\mSCOW, July 19.—The congress 
was attended by 225 delegates. Count 
Heyden, leader of the deputation repre
senting the congress recently received 
by the emperor, presided.

M. Golpvine, president of the organ
izing committee, had barely started a 
statement dealing with the obstacles 
placed in the way of the congress an
nouncing that Governor General Kol- 
off had promised that there would be 
no recourse to extreme measures, 
when the chief of police with numerous 

-commissaries and officials entered the 
room. The chief announced that the 
prefect had prohibited the meeting of 
the congress and ordered the seizure of 
the documents. Count Heyden protest
ed against the proceedings, but the 
policemen began taking the names of 
the delegates. . Then cries were raised 
of “write down the whole of Russia.” 
Many persons present who were not 
delegates to the congress, requested 
that their names also be taken. The 
police then departed ln order to draw 
up summonses and the sitting was re
sumed.

1

Oddfellows’ Hall■shelter at 
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iot barked 
Wild have
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NOTICE.
■Щto with

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on/

EDO AH CANNING la Abort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN la Runbury * Qieens

ilobtt.

can-

IN JAIL AGAIN.
ed. over-

*• -
Wednesday morning—This Is to be a 

regular roaster, 80 to the shade at 8.30 
Phew!Frederick Reed Arrested 

For Stealing a Coat.
LATER.

im St
ed

He Was Anxious to Get Out of the 

Lock-up to Save Buildings 

From Burning. The two 
and the

The scheme of a national assembly 
on the baste outlined by the commis
sion presided over by M. Bouligln, 
minister of the interior, was minutely 
and critically discussed, 
nounced as totaUy inadequate to re
move Russia’s internal grievances, be
cause, including a property qualifica
tion and an electoral system by 
classes, it prevented the assembly 
from truly Interpreting the will of the 
nation, while the exclusion of 
ous categories of citizens from the 
franchise was a tontradiction of the 
principles of equity and reasonable 
state policy.

Numerous resolutions embodying the 
foregoing criticisms were adopted un
animously, as were also resolutions 
complaining of excessive admlnstra- 
tive and police control of elections, 
and insisting that publicity be given 
to the proceedings of the proposed 
assembly, which should be ln difect 
relations with the Emperor without 
interference from the council of the 

. empire.
After the police had drawn

I boat was 
pequently. 
Ienough to 
I with eith- 
I correctly, 
bought in 
1er, after 
I and suf- 
fcy thought 
naritan in 
If toe sch. 
[them and 
I the sink- 
bed to the 
ut broke 
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L Anthony 
not quite 
VanBus-

I

and de-

was quite a notorious character to the went through the Jib of the Smoke, 
and a lot of the gear 
away. The Gracie M. will get a new 
outfit tomorrow. The Wlnogene 
down today from Gagetown.

Just now, 9 p. m., the crew of the 
Windward came ashore, and it looks 
very much as though John O. would 
have to bear the agonies of a concert.

was carried

came
lng a second term to Dorchester. numer-He

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES.
Mr. Allex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. 

B., writes: "I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for derangement, 
of the kidneys and liver and stomach 
troubles, and can certify that they did 
me a good deal of good.
Ily recommend them to anyone suffer
ing as I did.’’
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Néw Brunswick Selling Agent»
up a re

port of their visit and had taken the 
names of those present they took no 
further action but returned and listen
ed to the debates as interested

v ST. MARI IN’S RAILWAY.

ANOTHER NEW HOME 
ON THE AVENUE.

;|spec- 1 ne annual meeting of the stock* 
tators. When the afternoon session holders of the Hampton and St. Mar- 
adjoümed until evening each delegate tins railway wad hlld at the company’s 
as he passed out handed his visiting office at St. Mafïins on' Tuesday evén- 
card to the chief of police. ing.

It is expected that the congress will The report of last year’s business 
sit for three days. presented to the stockholders by the

LONDON, July 20.—The Moscow cor- management showed a large Increase 
respondent of the Times says that one in passenger traffic, due to the Satur- 
of the topics of conversation during day excursions recently inaugurated, 
the proceedings of the Zemstvo con- The report, taken as a whole, was of 
gress was the alleged discovery of a a highly satisfactory character. 
mlUtary plot against Emperor Nlch- The following directors were elected 
0,ae. for the ensuing year: F. Sf. Anderson,

W. G. Scovil, S. Ernest Vaughan, W- 
E. Skllleh, Hon. <H. A. McKeown, Thos 
McAvity and W. E. Foster. At a sub
sequent meeting of the directors F. M. 
Anderson wag elected president, W. E. 
Skillen secretary and S. E. Vaughan 
treasurer.

During the past months the road ha< 
undergone extensive repairs. The 
bridges . have - been overhauled and 

i.threé aïe being entirely rebuilt. A 
large number Of ties are being laid 
along the line and a new passenger car 
will be added at once.
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EYES.
A. B. Holly Will Have a 

Brick Residence.
Time.

Af- On the front there will be a large 
bow window, on the parlor, running up 
one story, and on the upper flat two 
English gable windows. The lower 
floor will be several feet above the 
street level and this will necessitate a 
short flight of stone steps.

Inside the front door there will be a 
vestibule opening Into a roomy and 
pretty hall. On the left will be the 
sitting room, sixteen by thirteen feet, 
and on the right the parlor, sixteen by 
twelve and a half feet. In rear of the 
sitting room a pretty stairway, with 
double landing, leads to the next floor, 
beside the staircase a cloak room and 
back of It, in the rear comer of the 
house a cosy den with an open fire
place. The dining room will be in the 
rear of the parlor, and back of all the 

base- kitchen.
On the upper floor there will be three 

large bedrooms,, a servant's room, a 
bath room and several commodious 
clothes closets. From the back of the 
upper hall a Second BtalVway will lead 
to the kitchen.
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IMPORTANT BUSINESS
CHANGE AT ST. STEPHEN. щA. B. Holly will be the next to have 

a new home on Douglas avenue, and 
it will be a very cosy and comfortable 
place. Flans have been prepared, a»d 
work on the residence will probably 
be begun next week. Unlike most of 
the avenue homes, this one is to be of 
brick, two stories high with 
ment, and after the old English style 
of architecture. The building will be 
forty-flve feet deep, thirty-six feet 
frontage, and about thirty feet high. 
The kitchen will form an ell in the 
rear.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, July 19,—One 
death by suicide, eleven prostrations, 
six being to this city, and the remain
der ln this vicinity, was the record of 
today’s record-breaking heat for this 
year. Despondency caused by the ex
treme hot weather, drove Marguerite 
Kandarian, 16 years old, to take Paris 
green at her Home, 440 Fountain street, 
death resulting later at the Rhode Is
land hospital. Of the six cases of pros
tration one, that of John Crompton, is 
serious.

$

they
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passages
and also to pull them out ' of danger 
and distress. The R. K. Y. C. are and 
should be proud of tiielr commodore.

So this morning we left Douglas 
Harbor for the Jemseg, bound for the

ННцяЩрНЕ
heavy tow In frvo lines, port and star
board: Win ward. Canada. Grade M., 
Toulrlna, Armorel, Stormy 
Ethel M., Robin Hooif,
Pasha. The wind was 6.S.W., after
wards increasing.
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core poo-

ST. ANDREWS,

ST. ANDREWS, July 16.—The steam
er Viking, with an excursion party 
from St. Stephen and some pereone 
•who joined It to St. Andrews, , 
over to St. George, leaving here at 
eleven o’clock a. m. As the weather 
was very fine, the fog that prevailed 
to the morning having rolled away, the 
trip to St. George and return at four 
o clock p. m. was a very enjoyable 
one The St Stephen excursionists 
landed here and had the run of the 
town for a couple of hours before the 
stqgmer departed for up river.

NBJWBURYFort, Mass, July 19- 
S|d. ech Lewis K 
Rockport

\) Wasademoak with theits і

І The house will be built on a lot of Tenders for the house nave been ——■——-.............* —
land on the left side of the avenue go- called and the contract will be award- ARDROSSAN, July 18—Ard, atr 
log out which was formerly owned by ed In a day or two. F. Nell Brodie Is Louisiana, from Bangor via St Johns. 
N. C. Scott, the architect

objecta
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Smoke and
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ЩWe have certainly had samples of 
weather since the start, yesterday be
ing dull with showers, clearing off later 
with a southerly wind, 
radiant with a N. W. wind, squally, 
while today %ve have had all the 
changes in succession, starting dull 
and sultry and afterwards changing 
Into a stiff breeze, against which the 
yachts bfeat down river and made a 
fine sight as they tacked back and 
forth. With regard to Speed, the 
Smoke fully sustains and more than
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FERR0VIM
A Tonic Wine, pleasant to take. 
Civns Strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

Ге4гЬ.Гаь^„2Гтегіпе WMtln«
Sold by all medlelne.de»!er». 

Devi» A Laerence Co., ltd., MoatreeL

BEAVER
FLOUR

At Your Grocer’s.

Never Fails.
Beaver Flour.never disap

points the cook; The baking 
always turns out right—be
cause Beaver Flour is always 
the same, whether you buy 
a small sack or a barrel.

Beaver Flour is a 
blend of Manitoba Spring 
Wheat and Ontario Fall 
Wheat. It contains all the 
nutriment of the wheat 
kernel. Makes bread and 
biscuits—cake and pastry— 
that are as healthful and 
strengthening, as they are 
white, delicious and inviting.
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